
My 2 Witnesses arise with warnings Word 1-17-24@8:27AM 

“Daddy God, I am here. I heard you call out to me to come to you after praying and reading 

your holy precious word this morning. I love you daddy God, I love you. 

Judgment comes upon this world. I will refrain no longer. O’ hear ye people of the earth My 

witnesses arises. They arise in Me to full power. The time has come, it has arrived. 

Sound the trumpet Gabriel, make the announcement loud and clear. Judgment has fully 

come and so does with it My two end time witnesses who speak with the fire of Me. I am 

an all-consuming fire. Each are consumed with My holy fire. Sound the trumpet Gabriel, 

sounded loud and clear. Let all heaven and earth know the time of my two witnesses have 

arrived. 

Fire should go before them. Fire should go behind them. My fire, my holy fire for I am a 

God of holiness. My zeal, my righteous zeal for my truth, for my holy ways our place into 

each. You have been chosen, hand-picked and created it for such a time as this. 

Arise my prophets, arise. Be a voice that no one can stop until the appointed time in my 

timeline of things. 

Sound the alarm O’ Kingdom of darkness for your worst nightmare has come. My son 

returns as well, not for his bride for she shall rise beforehand but with his mighty army. For 

we will not abandon the remnant few of ours and those still yet to come. 

Arise sleepers, this is your last call before you are left behind. Wipe the sleep from your 

eyes. Get up and prepare yourselves in me because if you don't you will find yourselves 

among those fighting for their lives from the hands of Antichrist. His time has come. His 

mark arrives fully in just a few short moments of time. Arise O’ sleeper I am crying out one 

more time in answer to those of My faithful children who have been crying out to me to 

wake you up! 

Hear O’ people of Babylon the drums of war beating in preparation for your demise? Hear 

the drums of war little children that have erupted all over your world? It's time now, I say 

it's time! But for antichrist to fully ascend to his position, so does my 2 witnesses have to 

appear. 

O’ man of sin having known by the stars and evil divination whom My two final, end time 

witnesses are you have sent wave upon wave, attack upon attack against these two chosen 

vessels of Mine and I have protected them from it all. If you couldn't defeat them now 

because of My protective hand, then know this O’ man of sin. You definitely won't stop 

them as they step publicly out in My name empowered like none other except My very own 

son Jesus Christ until the allotted 1260 days have built fully expired. 



It's time Warriors of Light of the 144,000 to strap on your holy battle gear. The time for the 

battle of the ages for the lost souls of men to be completed. As the last souls are gathered in 

from the hands of those who would try to destroy their souls. 

Many of My remnant shall die! But what is the body compared to the eternal soul? Arise My 

warriors, arise. Your Captain of the Host stands ready to lead you in this glorious battle of 

holy righteousness. But to still be part of this 144,000 you must have your garments spotless 

white, your mind pure and clean as the mind of My Son is. 

Sound the alarm! Blast the trumpets! 

This time is now O’ world. It is now! Those who are spiritually dead shall remain spiritually 

dead if they do not hear this last call to awake before destruction, desolation, famine, chaos, 

My Sons return for His bride, war, darkness, plagues return, calamities, and the man of sin 

sit on the throne of your world as physical ruler and not only as spiritual. 

Wake up O’ sleepers for the time is now for you to wake. I will shake your world and you 

shall either awake, or for many you shall die while still sleeping. 

You have been warned O’ world! 

You have been warned unfaithful bride of My Son!  

You have been warned man of sin that you cannot prevent the rising of My 2 witnesses! 

You have been warned Warriors of Light to remain pure and undefiled with this world and 

to strap your battle gear on! 

Now I'm through warning!!! 

Let the judgment fall My Son. Let it fall hard, swift, and heavy upon this wicked world and 

spare none who does not have Your blood applied to their heart and do it now. 

Jesus: Yes, Father I will. 

“Daughter of Heaven, of Mine you are to share this word with the world.” “I understand. Do 

I share it all or begin where you are addressing the people of the earth?” “Little daughter, all 

is to be shared except the private words I spoke to you my beloved daughter.” “I 

understand. Thank you, Daddy God. I love you.” “I love you too. Now go.” 
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